
Owner-vinegrower since 1855



Area:

Soil:

Age of the vineyard:

Grape varieties:

Vinification:

Wine tasting:

Advice to be served with:

Temperature of service:

Advise of care:

1 hectare

Clayey-sandy, shingles

60 years old

White grenache 40% - Roussanne 20%
Clairette 20% - Bourboulenc 10%
Picpoul 5% - Picardan 5%

Great care picking over of the harvest, pneumatic
pressing,100% de-stemming, fermentation at low temperature
(16°-18°).
The 25% maturing into new barrels carries out on with stirring of
the thin lees during 6 months before the bottling.

Smart wine with an aromatic complexity which
gives peach cordial oil without reserve, white flower notes,
pineapple and a touch of butter and toast aromas as well as
floral notes (acacia, lime).

Aperitive, cheese and
throughout the meal, with refined flesh fishes or nice scrambled
eggs of truffles. Sublime with refined goat’s milk cheeses.

10°

From 8 to 12 years, if you prefer with fruit,
we suggest you to drink it from 2 to 3 years

WHITE CHÂTEAUNEUF DU PAPE



Area:

Soil:

Age of the vineyard:

Grape varieties:

Vinification:

Wine tasting:

Advice to be served with:

Temperature of service:

Advice of care:

1 hectare

Clayey, chalky shingles.

100 years old

Grenache 1/3 - Mourvèdre 1/3 - Syrah 1/3

Great care picking over of the harvest, maceration
from 25 to 30 days with temperature control.
De-stemming, releases and punching of the cap permitting
a reasoned extraction of the tannins.
18 months maturing in concrete and stainless steel
tanks as well as new oak barrels.

Very complex wine. This cuvée is special by its
aromatic intensity of very ripe black fruit and spices (liquorice, clove).
A full-bodied attack lets quickly place to sweet tannins, hearty flesh,
infiltrated aromas of blackcurrants and blueberries with a thyme overtone.
The final is grandiose, it only need to fade away
in a noble and fresh substance.

Games, red and white meats, refined cheeses.

16° - 18°

From 15 to 20 years.

RED CHÂTEAUNEUF DU PAPE 
Reserve « Coralie and Floriane »



Area:

Soil:

Age of the vineyard:

Grape varieties:

Vinification:

Dégustation:

Advice to be served with:

Température of service:

Advice of care:

13 hectares

Chalky flint, sandy with silt, shingles.

80 years old

Grenache 64% - Mourvèdre 13% - Syrah 12% - Cinsault
Counoise - Black Terret  - Vaccarèse - Muscadin

Great care picking over of the harvest, maceration
from 15 to 21 days with temperature controls. De-stemming, releases
and punching of the cap permitting a reasoned extraction of the
tannins. 18 months maturing in concrete tanks and oak barrels. 

Generous wine in all senses of the word, combining
sweetness with strenght and roundness with power, we find a real
melting pot fruit smell (blackcurrant, morello cherry, rasberry, cherry,
strawberry. A very tasting matter, silky and very ripe tannins
Blackberry abd cinnamon tastes, roasting and vanilla cocoa 
beans in final.

Game, red meat, exotic or spicy
food, cheeses, chocolate.

16° - 18°

From 10 to 15 years

RED CHÂTEAUNEUF DU PAPE



Area:

Soil:

Age of the vineyard:

Grape varieties:

Vinification:

Wine tasting:

Advice to be served with:

Température of service:

Advice of care:

0 hectare, 57 Ca

Red clay and shingles.

50 years old

Grenache 100%

Vinification made in heating regulated tank.
Maceration from 15 to 18 days, de-stemming, release, punching of
the cap in order to extract colours, phenolic compounds and the
best of the soil. 8 months in concrete tanks

Red colour with a fine brillane, the nose is
based on red fruit aromas (strawberry, jammy raspberry,
blackcurrant) with spices, laurel and white pepper notes. The 
mouth is supple, greedy, round with a fine sweetness and well
coated tanins.

Grill, red and white meats, pork
meats, cheeses.

14° - 16°

5 years

RED CÔTES DU RHÔNE 



Area:

Soil:

Age of vineyard:

Grape varieties:

Vinification:

Wine tasting:

Advice to be served with:

Temperature of service:

1 hectare

Sandy clayey

45 years old

Carignan 40% - Grenache 30% - Syrah 10%
Mourvèdre 10% - Cinsault 10%

Direct pressing wityh pneumatic press. De-
stemming, fermentation at low temperatures (14°-16°) to keep the
greateste of the aromas. Maturing on thin lees to produce fat.

This pale colour wine is very aromatic with
salmon-pink tints. The nose is intense and expressive on the fruit
drop of blackcurrant, raspberry and cherry. The mouth is fullness
and fresh, fine lenght.

Ideal for aperitive, grill and white
meat, summer food, a fine choiceness for a moment of conviviality
to share with friends.

10° - 12°

ROSE WINE OF FRANCE



Great wines of France
Tasty,unique,amazing, unforgettable...

In our vineyard, the legend of wine remains the reality of every day.
During the hand harvest, we are concerned by the best, it is our priority,

Barrels and oak tuns still have the place of honour,
it is not a blind respect of tradition but taste and

unique sensations it produces :
actually our wines reveal their aromas, taste and texture, their rich

and complex magnitude.
This is why wood maturing is essential for us.
Our range of wines is the fruit of a qualitative

requirement in the vineyard as well as in the cellar.
Homage to our roots, centuries pass traditions

remain, unchanged respect to our ancestors ' talent and
perseverance who opened up wines of excellence.

Currently our family perpetuates this love of vineyard and wine by adding a modern touch.
The optimal quality of our wines is the absolute priority in order

to meet the real lovers ' requirements.
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SCEA Domaine de PIGNAN
17, Avenue des Bosquets

84230 CHÂTEAUNEUF du PAPE
Tél.: 09 75 58 97 78

Port.: 06 03 06 32 26

Mail : charvinf@domaine-de-pignan.com 
www.domaine-de-pignan.com


